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ProSPEcTuS LAuncH of 
TITIjAyA LAnD BErHAD

MD’S MESSAGE
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Titijaya Land Berhad launched their 

prospectus on the 11th of November for its 

initial public offering (IPO), in pursuant to its 

listing on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia 

Securities Malaysia in late November 2013. 

The IPO is expected to raise funds which 

would be used for various activities 

including the purchase of additional land 

bank, said Chief Operating Officer, Lim 

Poh Yit, at the official launch. He added 

that, “This is a suitable time for us to move 

to the next level and expand. We are 

essentially still the same at the core, but 

there will be some changes in the way we 

do things after Titijaya Land goes public”. 

The listing will enable Titijaya Land to 

enhance their already strong reputation 

in the industry, and provide for better 

value creation for the Company and its 

stakeholders.

The event which was held at KL Hilton 

was also attended by En Rafidz Rasiddi, 

Chief Executive Officer of Alliance 

Investment Bank Berhad and YBhg Tan 

Sri Dato’ Seri (Dr) Yeoh Tiong Lay.

The gong was sounded at 9.00 am sharp on the 27th of November, by YBhg Tan Sri Dato’ Lim Soon Peng, to mark the official listing 

of Titijaya Land Berhad on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. The stock received overwhelming response and 

made a positive debut. Also present at the ceremony held at Exchange Square, Bukit Kewangan, were the board members and senior 

management of Titijaya Land Berhad, YBhg Dato’ Tajuddin Atan, Chief Executive Officer of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad and En 

Rafidz Rasiddi, Chief Executive Officer of Alliance Investment Bank Berhad. 

From left: Ms Charmaine Lim, Mr Chin Kim Chung, YBhg Tan Sri Dato’ Hashim bin Meon, YBhg Tan Sri Dato’ Lim Soon Peng, YBhg Tan Sri Syed Yusof Tun Syed 
Nasir, YB Datuk Wan Ahmad Fauzi bin Hashim @ Wan Husain, YBhg Dato’ Ch’ng Toh Eng, Mr Lim Poh Yit.

our vISIon

To be a property developer that is innovative, 

builds with passion, continuously evolving to stay 

relevant and maintain a strong competitive edge.

our MISSIon

Striving to be a Responsible, Reliable and 

Reputable developer, committed to building 

distinctive properties guided by accredited 

quality standards, always keeping the best 

interests of our stakeholders.

Tan Sri Dato’ Lim Soon Peng  
Managing Director of TITIJAYA Group

The last quarter of 2013 was a major milestone in the history of 

Titijaya Land Berhad. We were listed on the 27th of November on 

the Main Board of Bursa Malaysia and it was indeed a memorable 

occasion for us all.

As the property market is expected to cool down in the next 

two years, we will continue our focus on developments in the 

Klang Valley, such as Embun at Kemensah Heights, Subang 

Parkhomes which is located in SS19 Subang Jaya and 3elements 

in Puchong South. Notwithstanding this, the Company will forge 

on and look at other new opportunities to expand further, if the 

situation so permits. This will ensure that we persist in our quest 

for development of products with good concepts, branding and 

in desirable locations. 

We are confident that the knowledge and expertise we have 

gathered will provide us with the necessary to overcome 

challenges that may come our way. Being a developer who 

is market driven and consumer sensitive, together with an 

outstanding reputation and track record, we believe this provides 

us with a competitive edge that has enabled us to plan ahead to 

stay relevant at all times. We will continue to offer niche products 

which will provide our buyers good value and design. 

As we gallop into the year of the horse, we hope that you will 

continue to support us as you always have and, and we thank 

you all sincerely for being with us on our journey.
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LISTInG of TITIjAyA LAnD BErHAD  
on BurSA MALAySIA

TITIjAyA LAnD BErHAD 
APPrEcIATIon DInnEr

CORPORATE HIGHLIGHTS

An appreciation dinner was hosted by 

Titijaya Land Berhad and held on the 19th 

of November 2013 at the Concorde Hotel 

Kuala Lumpur. The dinner which saw 

bankers, investors, associates and friends 

of the company gather in the Concorde 

II ballroom was held to celebrate the 

There was elation and excitement at the 
listing of Titijaya Land Berhad on Bursa 
Malaysia in the trading hall of Exchange 
Square, Bukit Kewangan on the 27th of 
November 2013. 

The stock made a strong debut that 
morning and this positive sign establishes 
that the market is confident of Titijaya 
Land’s future and that it wants to share 

successful launch of the IPO prospectus 

earlier in the month.

It was a carefree night where guests were 

treated to a scrumptious buffet spread and 

introduced to the many projects in the Titi-

jaya Land portfolio. The host of the dinner, 

in the Company’s success. RHB Research 
in their report estimated strong earnings 
growth for the company in financial year 
2014-2015 and this projection will definitely 
boost the confidence of investors.

The event was officiated by YBhg Tan 
Sri Dato’ Lim Soon Peng, who sounded 
the gong. YBhg Tan Sri Hashim Meon, 
Chairman of Titijaya Land Berhad, in his 

CORPORATE HIGHLIGHTS

address to guests that morning, stressed 
that the Company will not rest on its 
laurels and will continue to strive for 
success. He thanked Bursa Malaysia who 
was represented by its Chief Executive 
Officer, YBhg Dato’ Tajuddin Atan, Chief 
Executive Officer, Alliance Investment 
Bank and all investors for their support 
in the listing. The event concluded with a 
press conference later that morning.

YBhg Tan Sri Dato’ Lim Soon Peng, thanked 

everyone for their support and kept guests 

abreast of the developments of the compa-

ny. He also conveyed his appreciation to 

guests who took time off their busy sched-

ules to be with the Company in celebrating 

Titijaya Land’s successful IPO launch.
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STAff AcTIvITIESTITIjAyA 
roADSHowS

Several road shows were conducted in 
the past several months to familiarise 
the general public with Titijaya Land 
properties. Exhibition and information 
booths were set up with property 
showcase displays, banners and monitors 
providing corporate information. The ever 
hard working and knowledgeable sales 
team was on hand to answer various 
queries from interested parties and 

introduce the various projects to visitors 
on hand.

Both the commercial and residential 
projects developed by Titijaya Land 
including Embun at Kemensah and 
Galleria Lifestreet Mall in Klang were 
on display at the road shows. Some of 
these road shows were held in the south, 
at the Suntec Singapore Convention 

and Exhibition Centre and Persada 
International Convention Centre in Johor 
Baharu. In the Klang Valley, the road 
shows were conducted at high traffic and 
prominent shopping areas including The 
Curve in Mutiara Damansara, Ampang 
Point, Setia City Mall in Setia Alam, Subang 
Parade, Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre, 
Mid Valley Megamall and Wangsa Walk 
Mall.

EMPLOYEE CARECORPORATE HIGHLIGHTS

A balanced work life is so important in the 
hectic environment we all now live in. To 
ensure that the staff at the Titijaya Land 
office are not all just work and no play, a 
staff get-together is held once a month to 
celebrate staff birthdays in that particular 
month. The gathering is also aimed 
at fostering a closer inter-department 
relationship, which allows staff to get to 
get to know one another on a social level. 

These get-togethers are often, themed. 

Each month, a different department will 
organise the get-together and determine 
a theme for that particular party. The 
announcements of the themes are always 
awaited eagerly and excitedly by the 
other departments.

In the recent months, parties include the 
Wild West theme, where chequered shirts 
and cowboy hats were the outfits of the 
day and Halloween theme with spooky 
costume, pitchforks and lots of bloody 

body parts. There was also a Mexican 
themed party, complete with a colourful 
piñata and a Christmas themed party 
where staff exchanged small gifts with 
one another.

Another activity organised is the yoga 
class held every Friday evening at 
the office. This activity reiterates the 
Company’s belief that a balance in life is 
extremely important in today’s fast paced 
environment.
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EffEcTIvE ExEcuTIvE 
TrAInInG

Hoy KonG DInnEr for  
cHInESE nEw yEAr 2014

EMPLOYEE CARE EMPLOYEE CARE

An effective executive training session 

was conducted on the 19th of October 2013 

at S Kitchen in First Subang for the junior 

executives of the company. This is the 

first executive level training which these 

junior executives will attend before they 

move on to other more specific training 

programmes according to the fields. 

On the 11th February 2014 (Tuesday), the 

Company organised a Hoy Kong (work 

commencement) dinner in conjunction 

with Chinese New Year. This dinner, held 

at Grand Dorsett Subang, was attended by 

the management and staff of Titijaya Land.

Mr Lim Poh Yit, in his welcome speech, 

thanked everyone for their contribution 

There were several activities conducted 

throughout the day targeted to highlight 

and familiarise the executives on methods 

and solutions on handling issues or 

projects on a day to day basis. 

When asked after the training, what they 

thought about the session, the attendees 

to the Company. He stressed that the 

management appreciated all their efforts 

and hard work and hoped that they will all 

continue to work and prosper together.

It was truly an enjoyable night where Mr 

Fong Tuck Yoong and Ms Rachel Gai 

won best dressed male and female staff 

respectively. To add more excitement 

to the festive mood was the lucky draw. 

There was something for everyone and 

no one went home empty handed that 

night. 

Earlier in the day, a lion dance troop visited 

the office in Subang Jaya to bring good 

tidings and prosperity to the Company in 

the coming year.

unanimously agreed that it was 

extremely insightful, as they were briefed 

on various aspects of management, from 

customer services to sales to project 

and crisis management. What made it 

even sweeter was the certification they 

all received at the end of the training 

session.
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The Sun, 28 november 2013

The Malaysian reserve, 28 november 2013

Berita Harian, 28 november 2013

Sin chew Daily, 28 november 2013

The Malaysian reserve, 30 october 2013

utusan Malaysia, 
30 october 2013

The Star, 30 october 2013

The Sun, 30 october 2013

nanyang Siang Pau, 30 october 2013

Kwong wah yih Poh, 28 november 2013

oriental Daily, 28 november 2013

TITIJAYA IN THE NEWS TITIJAYA IN THE NEWS

Kosmo, 30 october 2013
china Press, 30 october 2013

Business Times, 
30 october 2013

oriental Daily, 30 october 2013

nanyang Siang Pau, 28 november 2013
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Exemplary Green Homes 
for an Inspired Lifestyle

Imagine the pleasure of being gently awakened by the melodious sounds of nature and fresh crisp 

mountain air, as the glorious sun rises amid tranquil greenery still bathed in glistening dewdrops.

Nature-made joys. Now made even better with artist-made luxuries. A collaboration that inspires.

4 Storey Green courtyard villas
Selling Price: rM1.9M onwards
Approx: 4,522 - 5,502 sq ft

2 & 3 Storey Green Semi-D villas
Indicative Price: rM2.6M onwards
Approx: 5,350 - 5,998 sq ft

Ideally located in the heart of Selangor state, in 

Kemensah, the elite Embun enclave of 2 & 3 storey 

semi-Ds and 4 storey courtyard villas is surrounded 

by the pristine tranquility of a rainforest, complete 

with cascading creeks and waterfalls.

Coolest Signature Residences 
in a Prime Locale

HAuS2 OWN IN uNPRECEDENTED AquATIC SuRROuNDINGS.

Inspired by the simple beauty of water, H2O Residences is ingenious by design. Stunning in 

architecture, its ultra stylish living spaces are set amid unprecedented aquatic environment 

and surrounded by unlimited urban amenities. urban cool has just been redefined.

H2O is unique in that it is fully inspired and derived from water, where the facade takes its 

form conceptually and literally from water. The form originates from the ground with 36% soft 

landscape and grows as an aquatic motif on the podium facade. It is liquidified and then 

actualised as an aquatic facility on the pool deck level and ultimately resolidified as ice-cubes 

at the building facade.

Indicate 449 sq ft - 1,502 sq ft

SoHo & Serviced Apartment

oPEn for rEGISTrATIon
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At the Pulse of Vibrancy 
Lies Tranquility

EXCLuSIVE, LOW RISE.  RESORT-STYLE HOMES WITH LIFT SERVICE.

At the fringe of SS19 in Subang Jaya, mere minutes from every urban amenity, 

lies a magnificent residential enclave, Subang Parkhomes. Low in density 

yet exceptional in amenities, these resort-style homes offer a world of eco-

friendly tranquility never thought possible in this vibrant hub. Generously 

spacious interiors, well-appointed 3+1 rooms and elegant layouts heighten 

the sense of lingering serenity that pervades. Add to that a vibrant clubhouse, 

complete with a sprawling 100,000 sq ft podium. Why venture far when great 

choices are right at your doorstep?

ASIA PACIFIC

SUBANG PARKHOMES @
SUBANG JAYA

HIGHLY 
COMMENDED

APARTMENT

rM986,000  onwards
From 1,365 sq ft

nouvo Sofo

rM276,000  
onwards

From 504 sq ft

The Perfect  Work-Live-Shop
Lifestyle in  Boutique City

TRENDY. A BOuTIquE CITY PuLSATING WITH LIFE. JuST DOWNSTAIRS

A convergence of urban architecture and breathtaking landscape, the integrated 

business centre at 3elements fuses shopping pleasures with ingenious practicality.

> NOuVO Serviced Apartments

> SOFO block Andira & Briza

> 4-6 storey shopoffices with escalator

> Alfresco-themed boulevards

> 4 storey retail mall featuring a supermarket and among others

Phase 1 - completed & handed over
Last Phase - completion soon
final release : new units with garden view

SoLD ouT
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IT’S WELL WITHIN YOuR REACH

The Galleria and Serviced Apartment is 

a rare opportunity for capital gains with 

its catchment area, strategic location and 

seamless blend of lifestyle opportunities 

combined with excellent infrastructure - all in 

one location.

This crown jewel in the North Klang Growth 

Corridor is surrounded by multiple highly 

The Next Inspiring
Township in Klang

Indicative Price: rM298,000
800 sq ft - 1,000 sq ft

3 Storey Shop office

populated neighbourhoods namely, Setia Alam, Aman Perdana, uEP Bandar Bukit Raja, Puncak Alam, Sungai Kapar Indah and other 

upcoming developments.

Commercial concerns such as McDonald’s Drive-Thru and Tesco (opposite Giant) further complement and complete the future lifestyle 

options to be opened at The Galleria.

Walking distance: Klang Sentral Bus & Teksi Terminal, Giant Supermarket, McDonald’s, Proposed LRT Station and Autobacs 7’S Avenue

Drive to: Tesco Hypermarket (5 mins) • Setia City Mall (10 mins)

Easy access to: NKVE-Meru Link (3 mins) • NKVE (5 mins) • Shahpadu Highway (5 mins) • Shah Alam (6 mins) • Federal Highway (8 

mins) • Subang (10 mins) • PJ/Damansara (20 mins)oPEn for rEGISTrATIonSoLD ouT
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The one master planned Industrial part for all your operational needs. Zone Innovation Park Semi-

Detached Factories are feature-packed with industrial and practically. Strategically located in 

North Klang - within a potentially thriving commercial hub booming with iconic landmarks such as 

Klang Sentral Bus Terminal & Taxi Terminals, Giant, Tesco, Carrefour - and connected by multiple, 

upgraded highways.

In business/industrial operations, saving up on travelling time makes all the difference. At Zone 

Innovation Park, transporting containers of stock to and from North Port or West/South Port takes a 

mere 25-minutes drive. To further enhance accessibility, the surrounding network of major highways 

leads to virtually all parts of the Klang Valley.

The Most Modern & Secure 
Industrial in North Klang

2 1/2 Sty Semi-D factory 
rM3.9M  onwards
Built up: 11,900 sq ft

vacant Industrial Land
work In Progress

TAILoR-BuILD YouR TRADINg/MANuFACTuRINg PREMISES WITHIN KLANg’S NEWEST 

INDuSTRIAL HOTSPOT.

 Seri Alam Industrial Park is centrally located within close radius to highly populated communities 

in Klang, Shah alam and Subang where a large pool of the knowledge workforce is aplenty.

Its strategic location within close radius to key ports and industrial areas in Klang also ensures 

that labourers are readily available for recruitment.

Sited within a stone’s throw from Klang Sentral Bus & Texi Terminal, Seri Alam Industrial Park is 

also linked to a network of highways that connects to all parts of the Klang Valley and beyond.

The Largest 300-Acre  
Industrial Hub in the Klang Valley

nEw PHASE  
oPEn for SALE

PHASE 2 PrIME LoT  
oPEn for SALE

PHASE 1 SoLD ouT PHASE 1 SoLD ouT

(Phase 2)
(Phase 1)
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HEAD OFFICE
N-16-01, Penthouse, Level 16, First Subang, Jalan SS15/4G, 47500 Subang Jaya, Selangor DE, Malaysia

Tel +(603) 8022 9999   Fax +(603) 8022 9888   Email sales@titijaya.com.my  

The information contained herein is subject to change and cannot form part of an offer or contract. All renderings are artist’s impression only. All 
measurements are appropriate. All plans are intended to serve as a guide only are subject to approval by the relevant approving authorities and maybe 
modified or amended as directed by the approving authorities and/or project consultants. All built up indicated are approximate measurements only 
and are subject to final survey/confirmation by the land surveyor/appropriate authorities. While every reasonable care has been taken in preparing 
this material, the developer cannot held responsible for any inaccuracy. The numbering and postal address for the said/parcel when issued by the 
appropriate authority may not be the identical description as stated in this booklet. Any dispute arising there from shall not be the subject matter of any 
claims for damages, compensation and or whatsoever.

www.titijaya.com.my

oPEn for  rEGISTrATIon
(upcoming Launches)

for more information, please contact:

Tel 603-8022 9999
www.titijaya.com.my
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❑

SErvIcED APArTMEnT
nEw BLocK

frEEHoLD

MoDErn InTEGrATED 
DEvELoPMEnT

Please tick ‘✔’ appropriately

Name

Address

Tel  Fax

Mobile Email

PERSONAL DATA AND INFORMATION NOTICE

We are currently undertaking an exercise to notify all our valued customers including registrants of interest that we process personal information 
made available to us. This exercise is carried out in compliance with the Personal Data Protection Act 2010 (“the Act”) 

We appreciate your great support and value the relationship we have with you as our customer or through your registration of interest in our 
projects. We have been maintaining your personal information for variety of purposes, mainly for sale and purchase transactions and general 
property administration purposes.

As you have provided us with your personal information, we would like you to feel secure about us processing your personal information. We are 
attaching our Personal Data & Information Notice to help you understand why we collect information about you, the type of information we collect, 
and to whom we may disclose information about you.

We would like to continue communicating with you on our projects, products, services and other matters which we think may interest you from time 
to time. unless you inform us otherwise, by receiving this Notice you consent to our collection and use and disclosure of your personal information 
for the purposes as set out herein.

2 1/2  STorEy TErrAcE HouSES
GATED & GuArDED

frEEHoLD

2 & 3 STorEy SEMI-D
GATED & GuArDED

frEEHoLD

frEEHoLD

frEEHoLD

2 STorEy cLuSTEr vILLA & SEMI-D
GATED & GuArDED


